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Fresh Sounds in the World of Bluegrass

Making a Name for Herself

By Reviewer Taylor Coughlin

By Reviewer Matheson Kamin

First Quarter 2013 IBMA (online edition)

(Rating: 5 Stars)

“Singer-songwriter Mary Beth Cross weaves

“Denver-based

singer-songwriter

Mary

bluegrass, folk and Americana on this album, featuring

Beth Cross is making a name for herself in the music

original tunes, and African Spiritual, and some covers

industry. With a long list of influences to draw from

like The Gershwins’ ‘Love Is Here To Stay’. Inspired by

that includes the like of Richard Thompson, the Indigo

the spirit and grit of the pioneers, Beyond Good and

Girls, Bob Dylan, Alison Krauss, Emmy Lou Harris and

Evil is a tribute to the melting pot America has become

many others, Cross has started creating her own

and what we treasure.”

musical bland that incorporates large amounts of
folk, bluegrass, country and other genres. This form of
Americana music appears on Mary Beth Cross’ albums,

A Record to Define Herself

including her latest release, Beyond Good and Evil.”

By Tim Wenger
Colorado Music Buzz Magazine
Something That Deserves to be Heard
“Her voice is reminiscent of sixties folk
music. Her guitar work is soothing and sits perfectly

By Reviewer Ross Barber
(Rating: 4.5 Stars)

underneath her vocals. Mary Beth Cross has a record to
define herself in ‘Beyond Good and Evil’. A good cross

“’Beyond Good and Evil’ is a well produced

between folk and Americana, the album maintains

and sincerely performed collection of original and

a steady tempo and is an easy listen, bringing the

cover material. Cross has the ability to draw a listener

mind in and chilling it out soft melody. The title track

in and tell stories with conviction, compassion and

is the best song on the record, Cross’ voice sailing

heart, and that is something that absolutely deserves

with the music to the perfect notes, emotional and

to be heard.”

deep, “beyond good and evil, byond faith and hope.”
Picturesque lyrics flow through the album, with Cross
painting images in each song, leading smoothly into
the next. It is a must-have record for the high altitude
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Mary Beth Cross Releases ‘Beyond Good and Evil’
New Music Weekly
Music News Nashville
Music City Arts Update
Summit (Colo.) Daily News
Denver

folk-Americana

singer-songwriter

Mary Beth Cross will celebrate the release of her fourth
CD with a special concert and signing from 4-6 p.m.
Jan 27 (Sunday) at Fourteen Seventy-Two Low country
Dining, 1472 Pearl St. in Denver....

Mary Beth Cross
Review for “Beyond Good and Evil”
By Reviewer Christian Lamitschka
Country Music News International
“Mary Beth has created a traveling adventure of
soul, sorrow, happiness, and certainly discovery and
opportunity... The musical expressions expressed here
are worthy of note. In total, this CD is worthy of being
submitted to the Rural Roots Music Commission for
their take on ‘Americana CD of the Year’.”

“Beyond Good and Evil”
is available for $15 at leading
online music retailers,
including Amazon and iTunes.
To learn more about Mary Beth Cross
or her new album,
call: (303) 842-1587
email: MaryBeth@MaryBethCross.com
visit: www.MaryBethCross.com
www.reverbnation.com/marybethcross

